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What your neighbour's house cleansing tells you isn't what you think. Many people are worried about their neighbor's house cleaning habits and then they feel inferior. They must have a cleaner or a house cleaner or a professional cleaning service. Maybe they're clean and clean before our visit. Your neighbour's house cleaning has nothing to do with you.
Many people play to keep up with the Joneses or they are clean before the company comes. This doesn't mean they're a better cleaning routine or they're better at #cleaning Today's #AskaHouseCleaner #SavvyCleaner (Home cleaning training so you can learn to clean home.) Listen: What your neighbor's house cleansing says about your look: What your
neighbor's house cleansing says about your Hey there, I'm Angela Brown, and it's asking a house cleaner. This is a show where you ask a home cleaning question, and I get to help you find an answer. You can find these and 400 other answered questions in this series on our YouTube channel. The neighbor's house looks cleaner than mine It's an interesting
issue, and we're going to talk about it today. Okay, the question comes today from a homeowner who cleans her own home. She wants to know, Why isn't my house as clean as other people's homes? Their homes look cleaner. This is different when it's yours it's a phenomenon. When we live with our own things, we see it in a different way than other people
see it. This is the same concept as recording your own voice and it sounds different when it's played back to you. You don't hear it the same as other people hear it. So, when you go to someone else's house, they think their home is not as clean as your home, for example. It's because we live with all our own things. Your neighbors don't know how old your
stuff is even if you have old furniture, no one knows it except you. If you take good care of it, your furniture will always look brand new. You should use the learning treatments on the ladder. You should also paint things like iron furniture when it comes. It will make it look nice and neat and it still looks new. When you go into someone else's house, you don't
know what you're looking at, and they don't know what they're looking at when they come into yours. Your Neighbor's house is now new to your eyes, if you look in a mirror, you'll see a reflection of yourself. If you look at that mirror every day, you can sit at 20 or 30 pounds over a year or two. You'll never see it because it happens slowly. It's in incremental
moments. Right? But someone who hasn't seen you in a few years would think you look very different because they look at something with new eyes. When you see something every day, you have a tendence to disjudg the reality of what you see. I am say that your house is not pure. Your home is every bit as clean as someone else's. You just look at it
through your own eyes. Your Checklist for Success List makes a list of all the things you need to clean up in your home. We do it for professional home cleaners, but you can do it if you clean your own home. When you're done cleaning those things, you can go them down. If you want a professional home cleaner worksheet, go to
SavvyCleaner.com/Worksheets. Check it down and move on the worksheet only runs you through each step of the house. When you look something down means it, I've done it. This is for inspection. Ta-da. Here it is. Then you're done. There is no sense over-cleaning. And there is no sense to worry about, well, is my neighbor's house cleaner than mine?
Who cares? You don't need neighbors who're going to judge you about your house. Your home is probably very clean if you keep it neat and neat, and if you're not sure, use a checklist. Everything all right. That's it for today. Until we meet again, the world leaves a cleaner place than when you found it. Permissions to share you have our permission to share
this episode Show Sponsor Skilled Cleaner Training – Home Cleaner Training and Certification My Cleaning Connection – Cleaning Your Hub for All Things Cleaning. Savvy Perks – Employee benefits for your employees. Turnover Cleaning Tips – for Holiday Rental and Airbnb Hosts Downloads you can edit and make your own Skilled Cleaner – Worksheets
(a.k.a. Monster Contract) (2018) Skilled Cleaner – Flyers (2018) Angela Brown's Energy Promotion Smoothie Recipe Skilled Cleaner - Office Supplies for Business Startup - Checklist © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates &amp; Business certification for independent home cleaners. Let's show you how to start and grow a home cleaning company.
Michael McCarthy PodcastMehr ansehenWeniger anzeigenSeitentransparenzFacebook Informationen, mit denen du the Intention von Seiten besser verst. Here, the Seiten disgust und Beiträge darin dies. All ansehen By Angela Brown Use Worksheets to your home cleaning business most home cleaning users don't increase worksheets, so if you use one,
you will find yourself immediately apart from all the other home cleaners out there. Your worksheets are a marketing tool, a progress report, your business card, your invoice and reception. These worksheets have been tried and tested, tweaked, tested again, and it is the shame-to-work system that everyone uses in our network. I have been using these
exact same worksheets for 24 years and I still use them today because they work. They work because it has your contact information at the top. (Look in the head, there is your name, your slogan, your your phone number and your email address) If your clients should ever get in touch with you, all your information is there on the page. They work because
you will show your clients your initial run through (when you bid the job), how you normally operate your business. You show them your worksheet and explain you will fill out one every time you clean. Then they walk you through their home with you, while making notes about your worksheet about areas in their home that need special attention. Because you
make notes and fill in the spaces, you'll know when you come back, which room was Megan's room, or which room was Alex's room. You have noticed that the cat is named Whisper and the dog is named Melancholy. This app you will transfer to your client contact information in your phone once you're done with today's cleaning, or work rating. The boxes
allow you to inspect your own work, so there's never any guesswork you've done while cleaning a house. You know what you've done, and so do them. As you do your final inspection, if you forgot anything, your checklist will remind you. Bottom of page 1, there is a place to write your return time, so you can book the next visit at your client's home before you
ever leave. This is also where you determine whether you are hired on an ongoing basis. If they set a return time for you, it means they like you and your work, and you hired. There are no EXACT titles for the rooms, says the house does not have an office, but it does have a music room. Just cross out the office and write in music room so you both know
which room you're talking about. Page 2 has more rooms and is very similar to page 1, and all the same rules apply to pages 2 applicable to page 1. Click on the link for a free copy of the 3 page worksheet you can edit and use immediately. Again, don't rediscover the wheel or spend all day doing graphic design. It is a shaky and tested worksheet and works
for everyone in our network. #WorkSmartNotHard -and get your business off the ground as soon as possible. Yes. Send me free Worksheets that I can edit and use immediately. ( The Notes section on page 3 allows room for you to make a note. Use the Notes section to keep your clients in the loop of your plans or things you noticed. The supplies section is
for special needs (supplies you normally don't carry). They work because as you explain your worksheet – it runs your right through the rules and regulations and it answers most of the questions they might ask. This makes the sales process easy. It makes you look professional. The PAYMENT section at the bottom page 3 runs you effortlessly by how you
expect to be paid. And how they can send money via Pay-Pal as forget to pay you. There are a place there where you can write in the amount they paid, and under that writes the cheque number or make a note if they have paid you with cash and a handwritted note that simply says: Pay. Thank you! This PAYMENT section becomes their invoice or their
receipt. Your worksheet is a wonderful reference tool. It has everything on that which someone should know about your business. When your client is asked who cleans their home, they will get this worksheet and transfer it to their friends. (Remember your contact information is at the top – and all the things you do are listed, and all your rules are here – and
remember most home cleaning companies don't use worksheets – so Bam! You just made it really super easy for someone to refer you, and easy for someone to hire you. FREE STUFFFree Ebook: Start your own home cleaning BusinessWorksheets you can edit and use Today RESOURCES PHOTO &amp; DESIGNGoogle ImagesGraphic
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